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Welcome to the Wicked Chocolate Spring
Catalogue! While we will be open for limited in
store hours this spring, we have also decided to

offer delivery in light of recent events.
 

This catalogue features our Easter collection (as
well as our year-round loose chocolate range),

with plenty to choose from. From beautiful
Booja Booja eggs and decadent House of

Dorchester slabs, to quirky Moo Free chocolate
hamsters and Riegelein Easter egg hunting kits,

you're sure to find something delightful!
 

If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact us at

jenny@wickedchocolate.co.uk!
 

Happy 
Shopping!



Box or Ballotin?
4 piece box: £3.99
6 piece box: £5.49
9 piece box: £7.99
12 piece box: £9.99
21 piece box: £16.99

Ballotin: £5/100g

Build-a-Box

Our clear topped display boxes are great for presents, and are a set price in
order to account for the cost of packaging. Ballotins are great for buying

personal chocolate provisions, as you are not being charged for packaging.
However, we can wrap and ribbon ballotins in seasonal wrapping if requested.
Please let us know if you suffer from any allergies or intolerances in your order.

In addition to providing the box size or ballotin weight, please
specify in your order which of the following options you would
prefer. You can specify more than one (eg; '12 piece box, option

2 and option 4'):
Option 1: General Assortment.

Option 2: Add Easter themed chocolates.
Option 3: Dark chocolates only.
Option 4: Milk chocolates only.

Option 5: White chocolates only.

Should you desire any additional customisations (eg; 'no fruit
flavoured chocolates') please let us know!



Charbonnel et Walker

Charbonnel et Walker Milk
Chocolate Egg 240g

£29.99

Charbonnel et Walker Sea 

Salted Caramel Egg 250g

£29.99

A handcrafted milk
chocolate egg with an
assortment of creamy
milk chocolates and
truffles in a beautifully
illustrated postage-
friendly tube.

A handcrafted milk
chocolate egg with a
tray of decadent sea
salted caramel truffles
in a beautifully
illustrated postage-
friendly tube.

Charbonnel et Walker Dark
Chocolate Egg 230g

£29.99

A handcrafted dark
chocolate egg with an
assortment of intense
dark chocolates and
truffles in a beautifully
illustrated postage-
friendly tube.

Charbonnel et Walker Pink Marc
de Champagne Egg 245g

£29.99

A handcrafted white
chocolate egg with a
tray of boozy pink Marc
de Champagne truffles
in a beautifully
illustrated postage-
friendly tube.

Charbonnel et Walker Bunny
Tail Chocolates 90g

£10.99

A book shaped box
filled with bunny tail
shaped chocolate
truffles.

Founded in 1875, Charbonnel et Walker is one of Britain’s first and finest chocolatiers Founded by
a French chocolatier and an English box-maker, their original shop in the Royal Arcade has

served Britain's best and brightest. Furthermore, they are proud and privileged to be endorsed
by the Royal Warrant as one of the few chocolatiers to Her Majesty The Queen. This Easter,

they've completely redesigned their critically acclaimed eggs' packaging to be more suitable for
travel and postage. Each egg comes in a sturdy golden tube covered by a card sleeve decorated

with hares and flowers, and includes a separate drawer filled with chocolates or truffles.
Additionally, this range features egg shaped boxes of assorted chocolates, charming story-book

boxes featuring Peter Rabbit and a delightful chick-shaped box of chocolate speckled eggs!

Charbonnel et Walker Peter
Rabbit Slims 70g

£6.99

Seven milk chocolate
slim bars in wrappers
featuring the
illustrations of Beatrix
Potter's illustrations.
Please specify if you'd
prefer the pink or blue
theming.



Charbonnel et Walker White
Truffle Eggs 115g

£13.99

A box of creamy white
truffle eggs in a classic
egg shaped box
featuring Beatrix
Potter's classic
illustrations.

Charbonnel et Walker Chocolate
Assortment Box 100g

££10.99

A book shaped box filled
with an assortment of
beautiful milk and white
chocolates featuring
sugared illustrations of
Peter Rabbit.

Charbonnel et Walker Pink Marc
de Champagne Truffle Eggs 200g

£18.99

A box of delightfully
decadent pink Marc de
Champagne truffle
eggs in a beautiful egg
shaped box featuring
illustrated hares and
flowers.

Charbonnel et Walker Milk 

Bar 80g

£5.99

A bar of smooth milk
chocolate in a blue
sleeve featuring Peter
Rabbit.

Charbonnel et Walker White 
Bar 80g

£5.99

A bar of creamy white
chocolate in a polka
dotted sleeve featuring
Mrs Rabbit with her
daughters Flopsy,
Mopsy and Cotton-tail. 

Charbonnel et Walker Mini Egg
Chick 150g

£9.99

A selection of crisp
sugar-shelled milk
chocolate quail's eggs
in a charming chick
shaped box.

Charbonnel et Walker Easter
Assortment Box 395g

£32.99

An assortment of C&W's
finest milk and dark
chocolates in a
beautifully illustrated
egg-shaped box.

Charbonnel et Walker Strawberry 

& Cream Truffle Eggs 200g

£18.99

A box of light and fruity
white strawberries and
cream truffle eggs in a
beautiful egg shaped
box featuring illustrated
hares and flowers.



Booja Booja

Booja Booja Sea Salt 
Caramel Mini Egg 34.5g

£9.99

Booja Booja Sea Salt Caramel 
Large Egg 138g

£24.99

A paper mache egg
filled with three
decadent vegan sea salt
caramel French truffles.
Each egg hand painted
in Kashmir India by the
Persian Dowry
company.

A paper mache egg
filled with twelve
decadent vegan sea salt
caramel French truffles.
Each egg hand painted
in Kashmir India by the
Persian Dowry
company.

Booja Booja Hazelnut Crunch
Rocher Mini Egg 34.5g

£9.99

A paper mache egg
filled with three
decadent vegan
hazelnut French
truffles. Each egg hand
painted in Kashmir
India by the Persian
Dowry company.

Booja Booja Hazelnut Crunch
Rocher Large Egg 138g

£24.99

A paper mache egg
filled with twelve
decadent vegan
hazelnut French
truffles. Each egg hand
painted in Kashmir
India by the Persian
Dowry company.

Booja Booja Champagne 
Large Egg 138g

£24.99

A paper mache egg
filled with twelve
decadent vegan
champagne French
truffles. Each egg hand
painted in Kashmir
India by the Persian
Dowry company.

Marvellous hand-painted eggs produced by a talented guild of artisans in
Kashmiri, India. Each shell is filled with vegan French-style truffles, which have won
numerous awards thanks to their decadent texture and marvellous cocoa flavour.

Tied shut with a silky ribbon, each box has a fabric internal liner, making them
perfect to use as trinket or jewelry boxes after the chocolates have been polished
off. The range features a variety of vibrant floral designs- please ask us if you'd like

to pick a specific one!



Eggs

De Schutter Piscasso Trio 90g

£5.99

A trio of dark, milk and
white hollow eggs
decorated with
colourful streaks.
Perfect for families or as
the main prizes in an
egg hunt!

Butlers Medium Dark Egg 310g

£12.99

A medium sized dark
chocolate egg with
miniature dark
chocolate truffle eggs.

Butlers Small Milk Egg 210g

£9.99

A small sized milk
chocolate egg with an
assortment of chocolate
truffle eggs.

Butlers Giant Milk Egg 640g

£24.99

An extra large sized
milk chocolate egg with
an assortment of
chocolate truffle eggs.

Butlers Medium White Egg 325g

£12.99

A medium sized white
chocolate egg with
miniature white
chocolate truffle eggs.

Butlers Medium Milk Egg 310g

£12.99

A medium sized milk
chocolate egg with an
assortment of chocolate
truffle eggs.

Butlers Large Milk Egg 395g

£16.99

A large sized milk
chocolate egg with an
assortment of chocolate
truffle eggs.

40% Milk Egg with 7 Bars 245g

£11.99

A milk chocolate egg
with seven mini
chocolate bars- dark
salted caramel, white
raspberry, milk salted
caramel, 70% dark,
white coconut &
almond, 40% milk and
dark orange & almond



40% Milk Egg with
 15 Bars 405g

£15.99

Milk Chocolate Hazelnut
 Egg 235g

£11.99

A milk chocolate egg with
fifteen mini chocolate bars-
dark salted caramel, white
raspberry, milk salted
caramel, 70% dark, white
coconut & almond, 40%
milk and dark orange &
almond

A milk chocolate egg
with hazelnuts. Also
comes with 6 hazelnut
mini bars.

Dark Chocolate Orange & Almond
Egg 235g

£11.99

A dark chocolate egg
with almonds and
orange zest. Also comes
with 6 dark chocolate
orange & almond mini
bars.

Dark Chocolate Salted Caramel 
Egg 235g

£11.99

A dark chocolate egg
flavoured with salted
caramel. Also comes
with 6 dark chocolate
salted caramel mini
bars.

Riegelein Giant Egg 1kg

£27.99

A giant milk chocolate
egg with white
chocolate swirls. 

Hot Chocolate Egg Bomb with
Mallows 50g

£5.50

A charming alternative
to the classic Easter egg!
This egg shaped hot
chocolate bomb can be
melted into hot milk, to
create a rich and
decadent drink with
plenty of fluffy mallows.

Holdsworth Renaissance
 Marbled Easter Egg 300g

£15.99

A beautiful milk & white
egg with a lovely
marbled appearance.
Comes with a tray of
classic assorted
chocolates.

Holdsworth Milk Chocolate Gold
Speckled Easter Egg 300g

£15.99

A stunning milk
chocolate egg speckled
with gold. Comes with a
tray of shimmering
white, milk and dark
sea salted caramels



Divine Smooth Dark Raspberry
Egg 90g

£6.50

Montezuma's Just Hatched 

Dark Egg with Chicks 600g

£29.99

Divine 70% Dark Egg with Dark
Mini Eggs 260g

£11.99

A Fairtrade egg made
from rich 70% chocolate
accompanied by
smooth dark mini egg.

A Fairtrade mini egg
made from rich dark
chocolate and fruity
freeze-dried raspberries.

A giant dark chocolate
egg accompanied by
two adorable dark
chocolate chicks. 

Divine Deliciously Dark Smooth
Hazelnut Egg 90g

£6.50

A Fairtrade mini egg
made from rich dark
chocolate and finely
ground hazelnuts.

Divine Smooth Milk Orange 
Egg 90g

£6.50

A Fairtrade mini egg
made from rich dark
chocolate and zingy
orange oil.

Montezuma's Just Hatched Milk
Egg with Chicks 600g

£29.99

A giant milk chocolate
egg accompanied by
two adorable milk
chocolate chicks.

Divine Milk Chocolate Egg with
Praline Mini Eggs 260g

£11.99

A Fairtrade milk
chocolate egg
accompanied by nutty
praline mini eggs.

Riegelein Spring Flower Tin 

Egg 108g

£7.99

A tin egg filled with four
praline milk eggs and
two milk chocolate
foiled bunnies. Pick
from a green, orange,
yellow or pink tin.



Monty Bojangles Choccy 

Scoffy Crown Egg 200g

£7.99

Van Roy Milk Chocolate Egg
with Mini Eggs 145g

£5.99

Chocolate Alchemist Small
Milk Jellybean Egg 150g

£7.99

Monty Bojangles Choccy 

Scoffy Feather Egg 175g

£7.99

A milk chocolate egg
with six cocoa dusted
Choccy Scoffy truffles.

A small milk chocolate
egg with a bag of cocoa
dusted Choccy Scoffy
truffles.

A small hollow milk
chocolate egg with a
bed of mini milk
choclate eggs. Comes
in two designs: Pink
ribboned & green
ribboned.

A small milk chocolate
egg decorated with
colourful jellybeans.

Monty Bojangles Taste Adventures
Balloon Egg 268g

£11.99

A milk chocolate egg
with a box of twelve
assorted Monty
Bojangles truffles.

Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch 

Crown Egg 200g

£7.99

A small milk chocolate
egg with a bag of
butterscotch studded
Flutter Scotch truffles.

Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch
Feather Egg 175g

£7.99

A milk chocolate
butterscotch egg with
six cocoa dusted Flutter
Scotch truffles.

Chocolate Alchemist Small White
Chewy Sweetie Egg 150g

£7.99

A small white chocolate
egg decorated with
chewy pink & white
sweets.



Chocolate Alchemist  White

Raspberry Pavlova Egg 350g

£13.99

Chocolate Alchemist Milk

Bird Nest Egg 350g

£13.99

Langley's Milk Chocolate Egg

& Dark Ginger Chocolates 400g

£24.99

Chocolate Alchemist Small 

Milk Sweetie Egg 150g

£7.99

A small milk chocolate
egg decorated with
sugar-shelled milk
chocolate sweeties.

A white chocolate egg
decorated with pieces
of meringue &
raspberries.

A milk chocolate egg
decorated with a cluster  
of sugar-shelled mini
milk chocolate eggs.

A shimmering milk
chocolate egg and ten spicy
ginger versions of Langley's
signature rocky road
chocolates (a moreish
combination of chocolate,
caramel, honeycomb &
nougat). Presented in sturdy,
biodegradable packaging.

Chocolate Alchemist Small White

Sweetie Egg 150g

£7.99

A small white chocolate
egg decorated with
sugar-shelled milk
chocolate sweeties.

Chocolate Alchemist Milk 

Banoffee Egg 350g

£13.99

A milk chocolate egg
decorated with pieces
of dried banana &
chewy toffee.

Chocolate Alchemist Dark

Crystalised Ginger Egg 350g

£13.99

A dark chocolate egg
decorated with chunks
of fiery ginger.

Moo Free Bunnycomb Easter

Egg 95g

£4.99

A dairy free rice milk
egg with crunchy
vegan 'honeycomb' and
a mystery choccy chum
surprise bar. Moo Free
eggs is dairy, gluten,
soya, wheat, lactose and
casein free!



NOMO Hazelnot Crunch

Easter Egg 162g

£8.99

Stas Caramel Latte

 Easter Egg 200g

£9.99

Stas Salted Caramel

Easter Egg 300g

£11.99

Moo Free Choccy Eggsplosion

Easter Egg 80g

£4.99

A dairy free rice milk
chocolate egg
decorated with buttons
and vegan friendly
mallows. Moo Free
chocolate is dairy,
gluten, soya, wheat,
lactose and casein free!

A creamy rice milk
chocolate egg filled
with cocoa nibs and
crisped rice to recreate
the texture of hazelnuts.
NOMO chocolate is
dairy, gluten, egg and
nut free.

A hollow chocolate egg
decorated with a white
chocolate drizzle,
caramel chips and
golden coffee beans.
Available in dark or milk
chocolate.

A hollow milk chocolate
egg decorated with
white & dark chocolate
drizzles and salted
caramel balls.

NOMO Caramel & Sea Salt

Easter Egg 148g

£8.99

A creamy rice milk
chocolate egg speckled
with chips of caramel
and sea salt. NOMO
chocolate is dairy,
gluten, egg and nut free.

Make-Your-Own Easter Egg 

Head 325g

£12.99

An easter egg that
comes with a selection
of chocolate facial
features and a pot of
sticky caramel to attach
them. A great Easter
morning activity!

Stas Mini Egg Nest Easter 

Egg 200g

£9.99

A hollow milk chocolate
egg decorated with a
swirl of white chocolate
and sugar-shelled mini
eggs. 

Stas Cocoa Nib Easter

Egg 300g

£11.99

A hollow milk chocolate
egg decorated with
white & dark chocolate
drizzles and crunchy
cocoa nibs.



Stas Large Flower Easter

 Egg 450g

£14.99

Stas Giant Sweetie Easter

Egg 1.5kg

£44.99

Stas Mini Salted Caramel

Easter Egg 150g

£7.99

Stas Sweetie Easter Egg

300g

£11.99

A hollow chocolate egg
decorated with sugar-
shelled chocolates and
tangy gummy sweeties.
Available in white and
milk chocolate.

A hollow milk chocolate
egg decorated with
white & dark chocolate
drizzles and salted
caramel balls.

A hollow milk chocolate
egg decorated with
chocolate flowers.
Available in milk or
white chocolate.

A hollow milk chocolate
egg decorated with
sugar-shelled
chocolates and tangy
gummy sweeties. 

Stas Mini Sweetie Easter

Egg 125g

£6.99

A hollow chocolate egg
decorated with sugar-
shelled chocolates and
tangy gummy sweeties.
Available in white and
milk chocolate.

Stas Mini Cocoa Nib Easter

Egg 150g

£7.99

A hollow milk chocolate
egg decorated with
white & dark chocolate
drizzles and crunchy
cocoa nibs.

Stas Large Sweetie Easter 

Egg 450g

£14.99

A hollow chocolate egg
decorated with sugar-
shelled chocolates and
tangy gummy sweeties.
Available in white or
milk chocolate.

Stas Giant Nest Easter

Egg 700g

£21.99

A hollow milk chocolate
egg decorated with
white & dark chocolate
drizzles and crunchy
cocoa nibs.



The Stas Mega Sweetie Easter Egg 3kg

£89.99

A giant hollow milk chocolate egg
decorated with sugar-shelled
chocolates and tangy gummy
sweeties. Great as a raffle prize,
family egg or celebration
centrepiece!

Smash 

it!
Share it!



Buttermilk Crispy 

Berry Egg & Soldier 170g

£8.99

Buttermilk Zingy Orange 

Egg & Soldier 170g

£8.99

De Schutter Floral Easter 

Egg 160g

£8.50

A milk chocolate egg
with a floral design. 

De Schutter Blossoming Easter

Egg 100g

£5.99

A milk chocolate egg
decorated with chocolate
blossoms. Pick from three
designs: Green ribbon &
yellow flowers, yellow ribbon
& flowers or Green ribbon &
flowers (left to right). 

De Schutter Cherry Blossom 

Egg 160g

£8.50

A milk chocolate egg
with a cherry blossom
design.

A vegan white
chocolate egg flavoured
with strawberries.
Comes with a bar of
vegan white strawberry
chocolate.

A vegan 'milk' chocolate
egg flavoured with
orange oil. Come with a
bar of vegan 'milk'
orange chocolate.

Buttermilk Salted Caramel 

Egg & Soldier 170g

£8.99

A vegan 'milk' chocolate
egg flavoured with
salted caramel. Comes
with a bar of vegan
'milk' salted caramel
chocolate.



 Slabs & Half Eggs

Luxury Loaded Cinder Crunch

Half Egg 175g

£5.99

A milk chocolate half
egg  sblapacked with
white chocolate
splotches, milk
chocolate balls and
smashed up cinder
toffee. 

Langley's Dark Shell & Raspberry

Chocolates 150g

£5.99

A thick dark shell with
five tart raspberry
versions of Langley's
signature rocky road
chocolates (a moreish
combination of
chocolate, caramel,
honeycomb & nougat).

House of Dorchester Pistachio

& Lemon White Egg Slab 130g

£5.99

An egg shaped slab of
creamy white
chocolate, flavoured
with lemon zest and
decorated with crushed
pistachios.

Langley's Milk Shell & Orange

Chocolates 150g

£5.99

A thick milk shell with
five zingy orange
versions of Langley's
signature rocky road
chocolates (a moreish
combination of
chocolate, caramel,
honeycomb & nougat).

Langley's Milk Shell & Salted

Caramel Chocolates 150g

£5.99

A thick milk shell with
five buttery salted
caramel versions of
Langley's signature
rocky road chocolates (a
moreish combination of
chocolate, caramel,
honeycomb & nougat).

House of Dorchester Caramel

Praline Milk Egg Slab 150g

£5.99

An egg shaped slab of
milk chocolate
decorated with salted
caramel chips, crushed
praline and whole
hazelnuts.



Marzipan

Niederegger Dark Marzipan

Eggs Gift Box 100g

££6.99

Niederegger Dessert Assortment

Marzipan Eggs Gift Box 100g

£6.99

Niederegger Mini Marzipan

Egg 17g

£0.99

A mini marzipan egg
coated in smooth dark
chocolate.

A gift box with six
marzipan eggs coated
in smooth dark
chocolate.

A gift box with six
marzipan eggs in the
following flavours-
cheesecake, vanilla
toffee and double
chocolate.

Niederegger Classic Assortment

Marzipan Eggs Gift Box 100g

£6.99

A gift box with six
marzipan eggs in the
following flavours-
pistachio, espresso,
caramel croquant,
pineapple, apple and
orange.

Niederegger Dark Marzipan Eggs

Oval Box 150g

£10.99

An oval gift box
containing marzipan
eggs coated in smooth
dark chocolate.

Niederegger Assorted

Marzipan Eggs Oval Box 150g

££10.99

An oval gift box
containing marzipan
eggs in the following
flavours- pistachio,
espresso, caramel
croquant, apple,
pineapple and orange.

Niederegger Nostalgia Egg 100g

£7.99

Dark chocolate coated
marzipan eggs in a
classic papier mache
egg featuring the bunny
family.

Shepcote Marzipan Hot Cross 

Buns 65g

£6.99

Six marzipan balls
decorated with crosses
and studded with
currants.

Niederegger Mini 

Bunny 17g

£1.75

A marzipan bunny with
toasted ears.



House of Dorchester Lime 

Caramel Truffles 70g

£6.99

Mini Eggs, Boxes & More

House of Dorchester Strawberr

& Cream Truffles 70g

£6.99

A book shaped box
filled with pink sugar-
dusted strawberries
and cream truffles.

House of Dorchester Lemon 

& Elderflower Truffles 70g

£6.99

A book shaped box filled
with delicate sugar-
dusted lemon and
elderflower truffles.

A book shaped box
filled with zingy sugar-
dusted lime caramel
truffles.

Cafe Tasse 18 Praline 

Eggs 235g

£12.99

Cafe Tasse Assorted 

Rabbit Box 136g

£7.99

Sixteen mini eggs in a
charming rabbit box-
eight dark crispy praline
eggs and eight milk
speculoos eggs. 

Cafe Tasse Milk Speculoos

Rabbit Box 136g

£7.99

Sixteen milk chocolate
speculoos mini eggs in a
charming rabbit box.

Eighteen rich praline
mini eggs- six milk, six
white & six dark.
Presented in a
cardboard egg box.

Cafe Tasse 12 Praline Eggs 156g

£8.99

Twelve rich praline mini
eggs. Pick from milk,
white or dark chocolate.
Presented in a
cardboard egg box.

Cafe Tasse 6 Assorted  or Milk

Praline Eggs 78g

£4.99

Six rich praline mini
eggs- two milk, two
white & two dark OR six
milk chocolate.
Presented in a
cardboard egg box.

Cafe Tasse Dark Praline

 Rabbit Box 136g

£7.99

Sixteen dark crispy
praline mini eggs in a
charming rabbit box.



Eggcellent Eggs Box 100g

£6.99

Holdsworth Happy Hoppy

Easter Treat Bag 150g

££7.99

Van Roy Ballotin of Milk 

Speckled Eggs 200g

£6.99

Nine milk chocolate
hazelnut praline eggs.

Happy Eggs Box 100g

£6.99

Nine smiley chocolate
eggs- white chocolate
eggs filled with milk
chocolate mousse &
milk chocolate eggs
filled with hazelnut
creme.

Holdsworth Easter Ballotin of 

Mini Eggs 125g

£8.99

A lovely ballotin of milk
chocolate eggs filled
with creamy salted
caramel.

A carton of creamy
caramel milk chocolate
bunnies.

A ribboned ballotin of
speckled sugar shelled
milk chocolate eggs.

Van Roy Ballotin of Assorted 

Eggs 190g

£8.99

A ribboned ballotin of
assorted foiled
chocolate eggs.

Van Roy Ballotin of 

Praline Speckled Eggs 200g

£7.99

A ribboned ballotin of
speckled sugar shelled
milk chocolate eggs
filled with praline.

Cafe Tasse Egg Tin 156g

£11.99

Twelve rich praline mini
eggs in a beautiful
patterned egg tin.



Tony's Chocolonely

Easter Eggs 180g

£4.99

Butlers Assorted Egg

Baton 250g

£10.99

Small but solid
chocolate eggs in a
range of flavours from
Tony's classic bar
collection.

Assorted eggs in the
following flavours-
white truffle, hazelnut
praline, white raspberry,
milk truffle, caramel,
dark truffle, dark salted
caramel & dark lemon.

Riegelein Assorted Easter 

Bag 225g

£4.99

Riegelein Spring Flower

 Bucket 232g

£12.99

A bag filled with hollow
chocolate eggs, mini
bars and a hollow
chocolate farmer
bunny. 

A metal bucket with a
floral border, filled with
hollow foiled eggs and a
hollow chocolate
bunny. Pick from four
bucket designs- pink,
orange, green and
yellow.

Riegelein Spring Flower Hollow Egg

Bag 300g

£6.99

A bag filled with hollow
chocolate eggs
decorated with flower
patterned foil. Pick from
a pink or green bag.

Heidel Nostalgic Hanging 

Egg Tin 15g

£3.50

A decorated tin mini
egg containing a small
milk chocolate bar.
Comes in four designs-
green rabbit, green
chicks, yellow chick &
yellow rabbit.

Buttermilk Hot Cross Bun 

Fudge 100g

£3.99

A box of decadent
fudge flavoured with
mixed peel, juicy raisins
and aromatic
cinnamon.

Van Roy Pate de Fruit 220g

££8.99

An assortment of
deluxe pate de fruit in a
long finger box.



Divine 70% Dark Mini Eggs
152g

£

A bag of Fairtrade dark
chocolate mini eggs
wrapped in pastel
green foil.

£5.50

Divine Milk Chocolate 
Speckled Eggs 155g

£5.50

A bag of Fairtrade milk
chocolate mini eggs
with crunchy speckled
sugar shells.

Divine Milk Chocolate Mini
Eggs 152g

£5.50

A bag of Fairtrade milk
chocolate mini eggs
wrapped in golden foil. 

Montezuma's Milk Peanut Butter
Mini Eggs 150g

£4.99

A bag of egg shaped
milk chocolates filled
with lightly salted
peanut butter.

Montezuma's Dark Peanut
Butter Mini Eggs 150g

£

A bag of egg shaped
dark chocolates filled
with lightly salted
peanut butter.

£4.99

Van Roy Belgian Chocolate
Egg Assortment 110g

£5.99

A small finger box of
foiled eggs in the
following flavours:
banana, pistachio,
caramel, dark salted
caramel, creme brulee
and vanilla.

Gift basket of assorted eggs 470g

£19.99

A woven basket of
assorted praline
chocolate mini eggs.

Van Roy Belgian Chocolate 
Egg Assortment 170g

£8.99

A long finger box of
foiled eggs in the
following flavours:
banana, pistachio,
caramel, dark salted
caramel, creme brulee,
cappuccino, raspberry
and vanilla.



Gut Springheide Golden Egg
50g

£3.99

Gwynedd Happy Easter Nests
110g

£4.99

Large Hessian Button Bag

££6.99

A real eggshell
decorated with gold
shimmer and filled with
solid dark chocolate
praline.

Gut Springheide Stripy or 
Spotty Egg 50g

£3.99

A real eggshell
decorated with
colourful stripes or
spots and filled with
solid milk chocolate
praline.

Two milk chocolate
nests filled with sugar-
shelled milk chocolate
quails' eggs.

Gwynedd Daffodils 75g

£4.50

Four springtime daffodil
chocolates. 

Monty Bojangles Spirit Blue Cat Tin
with Coconut Truffles 135g

£12.99

A limited edition Monty
the Cat tin filled with
cocoa dusted coconut
truffles.

A bag decorated with
colourful buttons
containing eight large
hollow foiled eggs.

Small Hessian Button Bag 200g

£9.99

A bag decorated with
colourful buttons
containing milk
chocolate mini eggs.

Spring Egg Pot 18g

£3.99

A pot containing one
green foiled milk
chocolate egg.



Tony's Chocolonely
Meringue & Lemon Bar 180g

£4.99

House of Dorchester Toffee
Pecan Pie Pie 80g

£3.99

Bars

A funky bar of Fairtrade
milk chocolate with
chunks of meringue
and a sprinkle of lemon
zest.

House of Dorchester Cherry
Bakewell Bar 80g

£3.99

A milk chocolate bar
filled with flaked
almonds and tart
cherries.

A milk chocolate bar
scattered with chewy
toffee pieces and
pecans.

Moo Free Mini Bunny Bar 32g

£0.99

A mini bar of rice milk
chocolate in a seasonal
wrapper. Moo Free
chocolate is dairy,
gluten, soya, wheat,
lactose and casein free!

House of Dorchester Lemon
Meringue Bar 80g

£3.99

A white chocolate bar
containing candied
lemon peel and crisp
pieces of meringue.



Bunnies, Chicks & Co

Belfine Farm Lolly 35g

£1.99

A smooth milk
chocolate lolly made
from sustainable cocoa.
Choose from Lola the
Cow, Lenny the Sheep
and Leo the Pig.

Belfine Farm Animal 50g

£4.99

A hollow chocolate
figurine made from
smooth milk chocolate.
Choose from a sheep,
cow and pig.

Butlers Box of Chicks 225g

£9.99

Three hollow chocolate
chicks (two milk
chocolate & one white
chocolate), with colour
contrasting details.
Great for sharing
between siblings!

Riegelein Spring Flower
Bunny 140g

£3.99

A hollow milk chocolate
rabbit. Comes in four
colours- pink, yellow,
green and orange.

Belfine Samantha the
Chick Lolly 35g

£1.99

A smooth chocolate
lolly made from
sustainable cocoa.
Samantha the Chick
comes in milk or white
chocolate!

Belfine Liam the Sheep 40g

£3.50

A mini milk chocolate
hollow figurine of Liam
the Sheep in one of his
eight unique jumpers.

Riegelein Blue Bunny with Candy
Covered Chocolate Beans 100g

£2.50

A hollow milk chocolate
rabbit filled with sugar-
shelled colourful
chocolate beans.

Henrietta the Hen Lolly 30g

£1.99

A chicken lolly. with
coloured white
chocolate detailing.
Henrietta the Hen is
available in milk, white
or dark chocolate.



Chocolate Alchemist Funky
Ducky 200g

£8.99

Chocolate Alchemist Footballer
Bunny 75g

££5.99

Moo Free White Easter 
Bunny 80g

£4.99

Montezuma's The Three 
Chicklateers 225g

£

Three hollow milk
chocolate chicks.
Perfect for sharing!

£10.99

A milk or coloured
white chocolate ducky
with foiled milk
chocolate eggs.

Buzz the Bumble Bee Lolly 30g

£1.99

A chocolate lolly in the
shape of Buzz the
Bumblebee

Chocolate Alchemist Bunty 

Chicken 130g

£8.50

A milk, white or dark
chocolate chicken on a
nest of speckled sugar-
coated milk chocolate
eggs.

A sporty milk chocolate
bunny. Pick from two
different t-shirt colours-
orange and yellow.

A rice milk white
chocolate bunny. Moo
Free chocolate is dairy,
gluten, soya, wheat,
lactose and casein free!

Chocolate Alchemist Ballet Bunny
80g

£5.99

A graceful white
chocolate bunny.

Moo Free Orange Easter
Hamster 80g

£4.99

A rice milk chocolate
hamster flavoured with
orange oil. Moo Free
chocolate is dairy,
gluten, soya, wheat,
lactose and casein free!



Gwynedd Happy Easter Bunny
& Carrots 95g

££4.50

Gwynedd Dolly the Sheep
Lolly 50g

£2.50

Stas Barnaby Lamb 125g

££5.99

A milk chocolate Easter
bunny with four
chocolate carrots.

A milk chocolate lolly
featuring Dolly the
Sheep in white and
dark chocolate. 

Gwynedd Happy Easter Friends
90g

£4.50

The springtime trio!
Chocolate figurines of
the Easter bunny, an
Easter chick and Dolly
the Sheep in a gift box.

Hatching Chick Lolly 35g

£1.99

A milk and white
chocolate lolly in the
shape of a chick
popping out of his shell.

An adorable chocolate
lamb with contrasting
eyes and hooves.
Available in dark, milk
and white chocolate.

De Schutter Chick 180g

£8.99

A white chocolate easter
chick sitting in his milk
chocolate shell.

Pascal the Egg Lolly 35g

£1.99

A smooth milk
chocolate lolly made
from sustainable cocoa.
Can be used as a main
prize, or stuck upright
in soil for a garden egg
hunt!


